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DESTINI APPOINTS GROUP
DEPUTY CEO AND GROUP COO.
KUALA LUMPUR April 30, 2019 – Destini Berhad (“Destini” or “the Group”) is pleased to
announce the appointment of Norzilah Mohammed as Destini’s Group Deputy Chief Executive
Officer (“CEO”) and Chong Eu Jin as Destini’s new Group Chief Operations Officer (“COO”).

Both Norzilah and Eu Jin’s appointments, which takes effect on May 1, 2019, would be
instrumental in strengthening and growing the Group’s commercial businesses which are
poised for expansion. Their appointments will also see a stronger and wider management
experience portfolio for the Group to leverage on.

Norzilah was the former President and CEO of Export-Import Bank of Malaysia Berhad
(“EXIM Bank”), a position she helmed from 2016 to 2019. She brings her knowledge and
experience in strategic planning, risk management and compliance to contribute towards
Destini’s growth.

She has had an illustrious career in EXIM Bank since joining in 2008 as the Head of Special
Assets Management. She then climbed the corporate ladder to become the bank’s Chief Credit
Officer in 2010, Chief Risk Officer in 2013, COO in 2015 and Acting CEO in 2015. She has
been instrumental in improving the bank’s financial position, asset quality and growing its
bottom line.

Norzilah is a graduate of California State University, USA graduate with a Degree in Business
Administration majoring in Accounting. Prior to that she graduated from Maktab Sains MARA
in an American Associates Degree programme.

Meanwhile, Eu Jin the Group’s newly appointed COO, was formerly the CEO of Destini Oil
Services Sdn Bhd (“DOS”) a wholly-owned subsidiary of Destini. Prior to this he was DOS’
General Manager from 2015 to 2018.
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Before joining Destini, Eu Jin was a Regional Operations Manager for Aquaterra Energy Asia
Pacific Sdn Bhd in 2014 and a Senior Manager for Cameron International Sdn Bhd in 2011.
He was also the regional Operations Manager for ProServ Offshore Sdn Bhd in 2005 and
Operations Manager for IEV Group Sdn Bhd in 1999.

He has an extensive track record in managing upstream oil and gas projects from oil field
decommissioning and well plugging and abandonment, transportation and installation of
offshore structures, subsea production and drilling systems, as well as conductor supported
platforms for marginal field development.

Eu Jin graduated in Bachelor of Engineering (Hons) in Electrical and Electronic Engineering
from the University of Lincolnshire and Humberside, UK. He also has a Business and
Technology Education Council Higher National Diploma in Mechatronics Engineering from
Liverpool John Moores University, UK.

“The Board and management welcomes both Norzilah and Eu Jin as our Deputy CEO and COO
respectively. They each bring vast experiences from their respective fields of expertise and we
look forward to leverage on their competencies to further drive the Group’s growth,” said
Destini’s President and Group CEO, Dato’ Rozabil Abdul Rahman.

“We believe that Destini has so much potential that has yet to be unlocked. Their appointment
is part of the Group’s strategic plan to help the Group grow further and reach new levels of
productivity and profitability,” he added.

Along with the appointment of new management, Destini also saw the departure of Dato’
Megat Fairouz Junaidi Tan Sri Megat Junid as the Group’s Senior Independent and NonExecutive Director. After serving on the board since August 2010, Dato’ Megat departs from
Destini to pursue other personal interests.
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Destini’s Board of Directors and management would like to thank Dato’ Megat for his years in
service to the Group. The Group has gained various proficiencies from his tenure as a director
as he was a true asset to Destini.

ABOUT DESTINI BERHAD
DESTINI BERHAD (“Destini” or the “Group”) is an integrated engineering solutions provider with
diverse interests in the aviation, marine, land systems as well as oil and gas industries. With a core
business in ensuring safety and survival equipment efficiency in these industries, the Group excels in
being one of the leading maintenance, repair and overhaul (MRO) service provider in the regions it has
exposure in.
The Group started off as an aviation tool and spare parts trading company supplying for the defence
industry. Two decades later, Destini has evolved to provide a diversified range of products and services
for the aviation, marine and automotive industries for both defence and commercial sectors. With a
wider portfolio and coupled with Destini’s foray into oil and gas, the Group has expanded its
geographical footprint over the Asian, Australian, Middle East and European regions.
The Group’s core values of perseverance, foresight, rational thinking and determination to succeed have
helped nurture a strong working relationship with global customers from both the public and private
sectors.
For more information, please log on to http://www.destinigroup.com

For more information, please contact Destini Group’s Corporate Affairs team at +603 5567 0333 or
comms@destinigroup.com

